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to walk through the forest by tile edge of the mater. 
The walk is said to be one  mile ; as one who has 
walked it I think the matter is open to dispute ; but 
whether  one  mile or two it is an esquisite scene and 
quite worth  doing, and one will be remtwded  by a sight 
of the Cascade w c l  the ruins, which are mid to h w e  
been  brought  from Pompeii. Then, if the pedestrian 
has been suEciently active, time is :~llowed for tea, 
which  can‘ be obtained in  the picturesque garden of 
the “ Wheatsheaf Hotel.” 

The brake drives round and waits fo.r the party c L t  
the hotel door, and you drive back  by mother road 
which, though less pretty than the other way, is still 
charming enough to make it pleasurable. 

The drhws generally time their  return t o  Windsor 
SO as to suit  an express twin  to town, and the sight- 
seer may reach Paddington at 6.35, feeling thoroughly. 
pleased and refreshed with her outing for the modest 
awn of fixre shillings, 

. LUCY I f .  BAIL 
A 

fl Book of the Week, 
0LDFIELD.S 

The average  level of the books produced  nowadays 
must be very high ; otherwise the book  before us Inust 
surely have  leaped into notoriety. It is no exaggern- 
tion to say that Miss Banks has produced an Ameriwn 
“ Cranford.” 

Her style has that delightful finish, that clearness, 
that love of detail, which distinguishes Mrs. Gaskell. 
It is long since  anyone has produced a study more per- 
fect in its way than that of the two little maiden 
sisters, Miss Judy and Miss  Sophiu’  Branwell. 

But it is not in the study of the  little sisters alone, 
but  in  the whole presentnlent of the village, that a 
success of no mean order has been achieved.  Oldfield 
lives before us. Kitty Mills and Miss Pettus m e  as 
real as the Doctor or old ‘Lady Gordon, and perhaps 
Tom  ancl Anne Watson are the crowning triumph. 

Tom, a huge giant of a man,  with an inherent  taste 
for gambling, has nmrried Anne, the rigid Baptist, 
believing  from the bottom of her soul in the Mani- 
chean heresy of the inherent evil of matter in general, 
and cards in particular. 

“ Merely look at them, you grpvel ’ 

Hand and foot in Belial’s gripe." 
Tom is stricken down  by an awful  accident, and sur- 

vives, a helpless, useless cripple, unable to do anything 
to divert his mind. The doctor, in the greatness of 
his compassion,  implores Anne to consider the miserable 
monotony of his existence, and to indulge him in  the 
only thing that could  possibly amuse him-a  game  of 
cards. Her horror, her distress, her almost frenzy, 
her utter inability to see outside of her own narrow 
faith, are so extreme as to be almost  sublime. Says the 
doctor :- 

“$oolish or mise, she believes wXat she does 
believe. By the eternal, I’d like to  hear anyone doubt 
it ! Why,  young sir, that  little slim unbending splinter 
of a woman is the stuff that they threw to the beasts 
in old  Rome.” 

Anne’s  martyrcTom  comes when at  last she finds that 
Tom will play  cards, and decides tlmt, if so, she her- 
self must play with him. 
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